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St. paul wrote: He who sotvs sparingly will also reap aparin&lyr and he
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glad you did not fly south yet. 0therwise maybe one of you or both of you
would no longer be. Some hunter might have you as hhe prlze for his table.
Enjoy your food, Death will eome soon e4gugh.
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end of this life.
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But what of the boy too afraid to'speak?
Tfianksgiving. Paul says that bountiful sowers increase the thanksgiving.
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Corinthians, encouraging them to give for those who were in need in Jerusalem.
Glve, and we will give thanks to God.
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Near the end of my walk, I looked above the trees and saw the steeple
of }ioly Trinity Catholic Chureh. 0n the top was the cross.
For everyone and everything I saw on ny walk this is the sign of hope.
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